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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Dec 2012 2100
Duration of Visit: 5hrs
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.kitty-davis.co.uk/
Phone: 07798610131

The Premises:

my place, a serviced appartment, OK-area just outside city centre.

The Lady:

The few discreet pictures on her website really dont matcht the lovely personality. Kitty looks a
perfect girl next door (she probably knows this), but she also shines, she sparkles.

We have met before, and with the familiarity kitty becomes even more lovely. From the very first
moment we met, I was impressed with her personality, and it has only gotten better. Kitty always
has that uplifting, positive attitude that is contagious, and it makes you want to spend more and
more time with her.
She also has the most lovely beaming smile and a slight naughty twinkle in her eyes. Be careful:
this is a girl you can fall for (I would).

The Story:

It wasnt our first meeting, and as old friends, we planned this one to be a long meeting. We and
started off on the sofa with a bite and a (soft)drink. She can chat away in her lovely manner on
various topics, and becomes quite flirty. Kitty loves to kiss and canoodle so things soon started to
heat up (I had also turned up the heaters in the apprtmnt), and we quickly found ourselves on the
duvet.

This girl is not just a very nice person, she is also really hot in the bedroom! Kitty knows her
bedroom-technique and she reads me like a book.
She is a very worthy partner!
It seems we are both in for slow, tender and intense action. And She knows exactly how to get us
both in the right mood and how to make things happen. On some occasions, she showed me what
to do as well, all while taking perfect care of me herself.

We spent most of the meeting on and under that duvet. Until time was up, and we both had to start
thinking of our separate next-day activities. Difficult, because Kitty is such a lovely, sweet person
you would want to stay with her forever.
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For several days I've felt like floating with her memory ...
Have I fallen for her ? Probably.
Do I mind: hell No!
I hope to be back soon.
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